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(i)

PREFAGE

This manual is one of a series of informal Technical Notes prepared
by TAG!/ on various aspects of water supply and sanitation programs in
developing countries.

The initial emphasis of TAG was on the promotion of policy shifts
from high—cost to low—cost on—site sanitation technologies. This emphasis is
now being shifted progressively to a focus on institutional development for
on—site low—cost sanitation program delivery.

The Note was originally prepared as an internal discussion
document. Its wide distribution does not imply endorsement by the sector
agencies, government, or donor agencies concerned with programs, nor by the
World Bank or the United Nations Development Programme.

It is a monitoring and evaluation manual based on field work done
by the author in India in January—February 1983. It is meant to provide a
methodological framework within which Indian institutions may develop more
detailed evaluation designs; and within which implementing government
agencies may establish monitoring systems. Discussions were held with
TAG—India2/ and international institutions concerning the project evaluation
and the design and establishment of a monitoring system.

TAG will be interested in receiving comments and suggestions on the
paper, and, in general, information on the costs of technology and of
delivery and support systems and information on experience in program
implementation. All communications should be addressed to the Project
Manager, UNDP Project INT/81/047, Water Supply and Urban Development
Department, The World Bank, 1818 H Street, NW. Washington, DC 20433.

Richard N. Middleton
Project Manager

di Technology Advisory Group operating under UNDP Interregional Project
INT/81/047 — executed by the World Bank.

2/ The staff of the TAG regional office in India.





t. INTRODUCTION

1.01 In 1978 the Government of India sought the assistance of the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) Global Project GLO/78/006 (now
renumbered INT/81/047) to develop a national program of low—cost, orrsite
sanitation. Major funding was also provided by UNDP through IND/81/014. The
World Bank, through its Technology Advisory Group (TAG) was chosen to be the
executing agency for the provision of technical assistance to prepare
feasibility studies for and construct demonstration latrines in small and
medium—sized towns (onder 100,000 population) throughout India. Since the
inception of TAG—assisted activities, feasibility studies have been executed
for over 200 towns in 21 states and union territories, and over 60,000
latrines have been built.

1.02 A complete description of the India urban on—site sanitation
programs is provided in Manual on the Design, Construction, and Maintenance
of Low—cost Pour—flush Waterseal Latrines in India. lj

Purpose of this Manual

1.03 In early 1983, after four years of project experience, TAG decided
to evaluate the progress of the urban programs it had helped to inaugurate.

Such an evaluation, it was thought, would help identify potential problem
areas, and the resuits would form the basis for a monitoring system which
would review program operations on an on—going basis.

1.04 In January 1983 the author of this document went to India to
discuss the urban program with’national, state and local officials, TAG India
staff, and members of local communities, in an attempt to determine — on a
preliminary basis — what were the outstanding difficulties and problems
facing the program.

1.05 Based on this preliminary assessment, the author designed a
detailed evaluation which would look into these problems and difficulties in
depth. This manual is the working document for that evaluation and for the
establishment of a monitoring system based on it.

1.06 Financing for the execution of the evaluation is currently being
sought.

Application of this Manual

1.07 Application of the principles and methodology of the evaluation is
expected in other countries of South Asia——most notably Bangladesh and Nepal
——countries in which low—cost sanitation programs are underway and which
employ the same basic technical design and implementation plan as that used
in India.

1/ A.K. Roy et al., TAG Technical Note No. 10, 1984, World Bank.
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1.08 Furthermore, it is thought that this manual can have wide—spread
application outside the region as well, for its analytical approach——looking
at the financial, administrative, and managernentaspectsçfp~gram
implementation; the socio—economic and cultural constraints of individuals
withlin the target population; and the quality of design and construction of

the latrine itself——should apply to all low—cost sanitation programs
regardless of technical option, region, or country.

1.09 Owing much to the basic design of the Minimum Evaluation Procedure
(MEP) of the World Flealth Organization (WHO), the evaluation is an attempt to
assess the determining factors related to problems as well as to the
identification of those problems and their implications. As such It should
provide a useful methodological complement to the MEP.

1.10 The Manual should also be read as a companion piece to the recently
published TAG Technical Note No. ii entitled Monitoring and Evaluation of
Coiiiminication Support Activities in low—cost Sanitation Projects. 2, The
two documents read together provide a cornprehenslve analytical approach to
assesslng the many elements of low—cost sanitation programs.

ORGANIZATION OF THE MANUAL

1.11 Following a discussion of preliminary findings in the
implementation of urban pour—flush latrine programs in India, this manual
presents in summary form, the conceptual framework for and basic components
of the evaluation (Section II), and proposed monitoring system
(Section III). A full description of all procedures suggested for
implementation of both evaluation and monitoring, including questionnaires,
procedural notes, design of analytical framework, etc., will be found in
Annexes 1—VI.

PEELIMINARY FINDINGS IN INDIA

1.12 The India urban programs are, for the most part, implemented by
municipalities. Fonds for the conversion of existing “dry” latrines (either
bucket privy or simple defecation areas) and for the construction of new
latrines, come from the state governments, both In the form of loans and
grants. Construction is done by small contractors paid and supervised by the
municipalitfes. The ban portion of state fonds is partially recovered from
individual households who enter into liberal credit terms with
municipalities.

1.13 The latrine in most common use throughouc india is the pour—flush
latrine, and specifications have been established for 5—, 10—, and 15—user
units.

1.14 There is also a small community latrine program in urban India in
which public latrines are constructed in convenlent, accessible locations.

1.15 Folbowing are the major problems and constraints which appear to
affect program operations and which will be studied in the course of the
proposed evaluation:

2/ TAG/TN/1l. Heli E. Perrett, 1984, World Bank.
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INDIVIDUAL L.ATRINES

Financial constraints

1.16 Lack of State funds: Although certain states, such as Uttar
Pradesh have made funds available to municipalities for project
implementation, and have taken steps to ensure additional financing from
non—State sources (e.g., the Housing and Urban Development Corporation

[HUDCO]) and the Life Insurance Corporation of India), many others have not.
Thus, municipalities, many of which are operating under strict budgetary
constraints, are often unable to generate the resources necessary to mount
project activities in complete accordancewith TAG guidelines. As a result,
given limited financing for individual families, 10w or non—existent
allocations for promotion, publicity, and administration, few households have
been able to benefit from the scheme.

Operational probleas

1.17 Municipalities which have received State funds (or Government of
India [GOII funds from the “scavenger—free” program) have encountered certain
operational problems which have slowed both dry—latrine conversion and new
latrine construction:

(a) Unit cost: The estimated local cost of latrines and/or the price
paid to contractors to install them may be frequently under—
estimated, thus leading to: Ci) a lack of interest on Iffé part of
largé contractors, used to relatively high rates of return and
economies of scale related to large construction jobs; and
(ii) slow rates of installation on the part of small contractors
who, although content with lower rates of return, are reluctant to
give up other contracts and devote full time to latrine
construction.

(b) Promotion/Publicity: Informational efforts required to present the
basic elements of the scheme——technical, financial, and
practical——have been lacking on the part of: Ci) municipalities
which have not allocated more than minimal resources to this
activity; (ii) contractors who, feeling limited by the
above—mentionedrates of return and of ten inadequately and
insufficiently trained in social and economic aspects of the
scheme, have done little promotion on their own initiative.

Cc) Laa of local—level planning and management: Few people have been
hired or designated to oversee implementation of the scheme; little
comprehensiveplanning, targetting, managementand administrative
supervision have been done.

Socio—econoaic constraints are:

Cd) Cost: Although previous investigations have suggested a
willingness on the part of those persons interviewed to spend one
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or two percent of monthly income on debt—servicing of latrine
loans, no data are available concerning actual performance——that
is, whether all income groups are equally able and willing to spend
that amount, given equal levels of knowledge and understanding and
favorable attitudes towards pour—fbush (PF) latrines.

(e) Socio—cuflural variables: Abthough individual families might have
the financial resources to install a PF latrine, they might not be
disposed to do so given traditional beliefs and practices about
open—air defecation and easy access to such open spaces, and
measures of resistance concerning location of leaching pits within
househobd premises.

COMMUNITYLAT1tINES

1.18 The folbowing problems associated with Community Latrines (CLs)
buibt outside the Project (e.g., by the Subabh SauchalayaSansthan) are
likely to affect Project latrines once they are built (few CL5 have been
constructed at present):

(a) lack of twenty—four hoor water supply;

(b) lack of adequate lighting; and

(c) lack of proper maintenance.

1.19 The absence of State and other institutional fonds has been a major
contributing factor to sbow progress in CL construction, bot the unit cost
factors thought to inhibit individuab latrine construction may not apply to
CL construction, since that construction should involve larger economies of
scale and hence greater rates of return for contractors.

1.20 Cost—to—consumerfactors have been found to inhibit CL use,
particularly in the case of CLs built for community (as opposed to transient)
use. Few community residents have been wibbing to pay for CL use.
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II. EVALUATION

2.01 An evabuation designed to determine the nature and extent of
operational problems and socio—economicconstraints affecting municipalities
which have secured funding will provide information usefub for both the
current program and its bikely extension into other towns and states.

2.02 The evaluation will comprise the folbowing components:

(a) Financial/Administrative Survey, designed to focus primariby on the
question of unit cost and its relation to contractor performance;
and secondarily on questions of project management and
administration and use of fonds designated for this management and
administration.

(b) Socio—Econoinic (Household) Survey, executed at municipal level
through household surveys, to determine: (a) ability of individual
families to pay for PF batrines; (b) extent to which families
without PF latrines know about and understand the scheme; (c)
particular hesitations and resistances of families to adoption of
the schema; (d) the way in which existing PF owners utilize and
operate their unit; and (e) user assessment of design,
construction, and performance of the latrines.

(c) Techn~ical Survey, designed to assess quality of construction of
indlvidual units and the degree to which they meet design
specifications.

(cl) Coima~nflyLatrine Survey, which will study the folbowing:

(i) design and construction; functioning;

(ii) maintenance;

(iii) operations (lighting, water, security, etc.);

(iv) cost and administration (unit costs, service and maintenance
contracts, operating costs, etc.);

(v) utilization (type of user, time of use, number of users,
etc.).

2.03 The first three components——all dealing with individual latrine
conversion and construction——are interrelated. The Household Survey, for
example, will provide data on the degree of awarenessand understanding of PF
latrines, and the source or sources that provide information important for
that increase in awarenessand/or understanding. As a result, these data
should indicate both quality and extent of rnunicipal promotion and pubiicity
efforts.
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2.04 Household Survey data on functioning of individual latrines can be
associated with Technical Survey data in order to permit a clearer
understanding of relationship between unit design, quality of construction,
correct use, and type and extent of utilization.

2.05 Data from the Financial/Administrative Survey may be relevant for
an understanding of construction defects identified in the Technical Survey;
10w unit costs may contribute to unauthorized cost—cutting by contractors,
resulting in structural defects.

2.06 The evaluation will be further characterized by the following:

(a) Only municipalities with State, GOl, or other institutional funding
will be studied——i.e., those municipalitles able in principle to
execute the Project according to project guidelines (concerning,
for example, promotion and publicity, technical supervision,
project planning and targetting, and management and
administration).

(b) Only those municipalities having implemented project activities for
at least six months at the time of evaluation will be studied.
This time criterion will ensure that the evaluation is measuring
truly inherent project problems, and not simply those start—up
problems which affect even the best of programs.

2.07 The selection of these criteria can be justified as folbows:

(a) Project guidelines apply to all states——that is, the suggested
technical design, operationaF procedures, and financing plan (i.e.,
recommended consumer cost liinits) were designed to be applicable
throughout india.

(b) Those States and municipalities with adequatefinancing should have
been able to execute the project according to project guidelines
and can be evaluated on the basis of performance relative to them.

(c) The project guidelines are not expected to change
dramatically——that is, any municipality provided with adequate
funds (either its own, from the State, or from GOI) will be
expected to perform according to project guidelines.

(d) An analysis of those towns which have had adequate funding, and
have been in operation for at least six months (enough time to have
been able to work out any start—up difficulties) should be a fair
test of the project guidelines and the ability of municipalities to
implement them.

2.08 Details of implementation of the evaluation are included in
Annex IV.

2.09
Annex V.

Details of the estimated cost of evaluation are included in
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FINANCIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE SURVEY 3~

2.10 The objective of the Financial/Administrative Survey is to assess
operational aspects of the Project with particular emphasis on the
relationship of unit cost to contractor performance; and on the relationship
between project administration and management and performance. As such, the
survey should include the following components:

Unit cost

2.11 The questions of this section are designed to determine the way
municipalities establish official rates for each category of latrine to be
built (I.e., 5—, 10—, and 15—user latrines). Establishment of such rates is
important because: (a) no targets can be set without calculations considering
both available resources and estimated costs per unit; (b) contractor tenders
cannot be realistically assessed without comparison to prior, officially—
assessed (by the municipality, Public Works Department [PWD], and TAG)
estimates; (c) only with carefully calculated rates can individual
municipallties assess the realistic nature of those rates, given other public
works and contractor interest.

2.12 It appears unlikely that most municipalities will have established
their rates with the care and precision deemed necessary, particularly taking
into account local variations in cost. Many will have simply taken TAG rates
in the feasibility report; others may have added physical contingencies. It
must be determined, as precisely as possible, how official rates have been
established; and, as importantly, what such rates would be even if they have
not been calculated.

2.13 The question of the utilization of physical contingencies is
important to help determine whether or not municipalities are using all the
resources at their disposal to set realistic costs. Firstly, it will be
important to determine whether or not municipalities have received instruc—
tions from the State concerning establishment of latrine construction rates,
and whether the application of physical contingencies is included in these
instructions. It is possible, for example, that a state simply transfers a
given amount of rupees to a municipality for latrine construction, without
specifying how that money is to be spent——that is, without indicating
suggested rates, breakdown of costs, etc. Although a municipality may be
aware of the provisions made in TAG state feasibility reports for physical
contingencies, It may not have received official authorization to add such
contingencies to its costs.

2.14 Secondly, It will be important to determine how physical contin—
gency rates are set by municipalities 1f, in fact, they do apply them. TAG
suggests a range of 10—20% depending on various conditions, but it can be
assumed that many municipalities simply add a certain percentage without a
justifiable rationale.

3/ See Annex 1 for questionnaires, and notes on methodology and
implementa t i on.
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Contracting

2.15 (a) It has been hypothesized that:

(1) 1f contracted rates are below estimated actual rates, overall
performance for conversions and new construction will be poor.

(ii) Even if contracted rates adequately reflect actual costs,
because of small economies of scale and hence reduced profits
(PWD profit margins have been based on larger jobs), economie
incentives may be insufficient for all but the smallest
contractors, and they, although completing the work, may not do
so within stipulated time periods.

(iii) tJnless contractors are paid regularly and on time, regardless
of the contracted amount, their performance will be slack.

(b) Questions in this seetion, therefore, are desigried to determine:

(i) whether or not the amount agreed upon and paid to contractors
reflects actual costs of latrine converslon or new construction
(inciuding PWD—established profit margins); or is below cost;
and

(ii) whether contractors are paid according to their contract and on
time.

Financial Considerations

2.16 The objective of this section of the Financial/Administrative
survey is to assess municipal project performance. The best way to do this
is to compare the total ainount available for latrine construction with the
total amount actually used. Since it is assumed that few municipalities will
have actually set fixed latrine construction targets by category (e.g.,
5—user, new, outside—the—premises; lO—user, converted, outside—the—preinises,
in the roadway, etc.); and since averaging costs is risky as the expected
distribution of latrine construction cannot be determined (e.g., the
proportion of conversions to total construction, etc.), a comparison of money
recefved and money spent will be an adequate indicator of overall
performance.

2.17 Information on actual numbers of individual latrines built per
month will be useful in determining approximately how much was spent on each
category of latrine per month; to give some idea of the total number of
latrines that can be expected to be built by a certain month; and to
determine 1f there are any seasonal factors related to latrine construction.
In addition, such Information may be useful In determining whether
contractors favor buliding larger latrines (i.e., 10—, 15—user) for whlch
they might expect better economies of scale and higher rates of return.

2.18 The allocation of engineering east funds Is corisidered important
for project success, since these funds are to be used for personriel,
promotion and publicity, and for technical supervision. It will be
important, therefore, to determine:
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(a) the amount of funds avallable for engIneerIng costs for the
prevlous FIscal Year;

(b) whether this amount reflects the approxlmately 9 percent of total
construction costs estimated by TAG;

(c) what these funds have been used for;

Cd) whether they have been spent judlciously——that is, according to a
predetermined and planned budget; and

Ce) what, on the basis of this experlence, would be an adequate
allowance for engineering costs as a percentage of construction
costs.

A.dministrative Considerations

2.19 The objective of this section is to provlde Information on the
number of appllcations received relative to latrine construction. 1f, for
example, there are far more applications pending than the average monthly
performance In terms of construction, this may be an Indication that either
administrative procedures are inefficient or that contractor Incentive Is
lacking, or both. Information collected concerning length of time
applications are pending will help to identify the problem more carefully.

2.20 Additional information concerning municipal personnel attached to
the project, their responsibilities and actual performance will help to
assess the Impact of these personnel on project performance.

Promotion/Publicity

2.21 Although the major evaluation of promotional efforts will be made
through a survey of households and an investigation into the depth and
breadth of their awareness and understanding about PF latrines and the
municipal latrine program, only through assessment of actual municipal
activities can one determine why individual familles are not receiving
adequate information.

SOCIO-ECONONIC (H0U5EH0LD) SURVfl 4/

Objectives

2.22 In order for a family to agree to install a PF latrine, It must:

Ca) know about PF latrines and about municipal programs available to
provide financial and technical assistance;

Cb) be convinced that the PF system is a better one than the sanitatlon
used at present; and

Cc) feel that the cost of installation of a PF system is wlthln the
family’s existing budget lImits.

4/ SeeAnnex II for questlonnalres, and notes on methodology and
i mp1 emen t a t ion.
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2.23 The Socio—economic survey, therefore, is designed to determlne
that:

(a) municipal proniotion/publicity/information programs have been
effectlve in their attempts to inform and educate town residents
about PF latrines;

(b) prevailing attitudes towards traditional defecation methods are
changing arnong most socIo—economicsegments of the population.

(c) latrine costs are reasonable enough to assure wldespread adoption
among most socio—economic segments of the population.

2.24 The Socio—economic survey is also designed to determlne, among
familles who have adopted PF latrines, whether or not:

(a) units are being used and are functioning properly;

(b) thelr utilization rate is high.

Methodology

2.25 To accomplish these objectlves, the survey Is broken down into
three parts:

(a) survey of PF users;

(b) survey of users of dry—latrlnes;

(c) survey of households wlth no sanitary facilities.

2.26 All three groups will be further broken clown into three income
categories. Answers to all questions will be analyzed according to these three
major groupings.

2.27 WIth this methodology answers to the following types of questions
will be provided:

(a) Can only higher socio—econontic groups of the population afford PF
latrines?

(b) How important are other socio—economicvariables not subject to
change through project interventlons (i.e., education, caste,
family size) in the adoption process?

(c) Can households with no sanitary facilities——usually the poorest
families of the community——afford the construction of a new PF
latrine, which Is more expensive than a converslon?

TECENICAL SURVEY5~

2.28 The Technical Survey of PF latrine installatlons should provide
information concerning, among other things:

5/ See Annex III for details.
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Ca) the degree to which they have been built according to
specificatlons, glven soil condltions, depth of water table, space
consideratlons concerning locatlon of leaching pits, and location
of pits relative to household premlses Cinside, outside);

Cb) the degree to which design has been appropriate for actual use and
utillzation;

Cc) the quallty of materials used In construction;

Cd) the quality of the workmanshlp involved in constructlon.

2.29 Such information, related to Information obtained in both the
Flnancial/Administrative and Household Surveys, should permlt correlations
between:

Ca) unit cost and contractor performance;

Cb) munlclpal information efforts, actual latrlne use, and proper
functloning of unit.

2.30 The Technlcal Survey, then, must have the following components:

Ca) an inspection of above—ground latrine work, such as Installation of
pan, functioning of waterseal Csmell, choking, etc.);

C b) an inspection of leaching pits, either under constructIon or opened
for inspectlon; inspection of switchlng boxes;

Cc) an Inspection of centrally—produced materials, particularly pit
covers;

Cd) a revlew of all hydrological data pertainlng to water tables, and a
correlation of those data with Individual pIt construction data
(diameter of pIt; depth of pIt, etc.);

Ce) surface measurement of: CI) distance of one pit from the other;
CII) dlstance of plts from latrine under varylng conditlons (inslde
premises, outside premises).

2.31 Partlcular attention should be paid to:

Ca) water table levels;

Cb) spacing of honeycomblng, relative to soll type;

Cc) separation of pits Cdlstance between pits);

Cd) proper construction of upper four courses of leach pit
brIckwork Csolid construction, not honeycomb);
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(e) quality of construction of concrete covers (with emphasls on
composltion of materials and placement and positioning of
reinforcing rods);

(f) sludge accumulation rate.

2.32 A complete Technical Survey list will have to be drawn up by TAG
engineers.

COMMUNITYLATRINE SURVEY 6/

2.33 An evaluation of communlty latrines (CLs) should have the followlng
components:

(a) Flnancial/Administrative Survey——deslgned to determine:

(1) whether or not funds have been allocated for CLs;

(ii) at what rate they have been built (1f at all);

(iii)

(Iv)

(v)

(vi)

(b) Technl

(1)

(ii)

unit cost for CLs;

price paid to contractors;

type of malntenance contract in effect (1f any);

user fees (1f any).

cal Survey——deslgned to determine:

quality of construction and conformity to design;

adequacyof functioning; (with particular emphasls on the
ability of the leach pits to handle the higher loading
rate);

(e) quallty of construction of concrete covers (with emphasis on
compositlon of materials and placement and positloning of
reinforcIng rods);

(f) sludge accumulatlon rate.

(iii) adequacy of anclllary facilities such as: lightlng, water,
maintenance, upkeep, security, etc.;

(lv) appropriate location (as regards convenience, security).

(c) Observation Survey——designed to determine:

(1) type of user (sex, age);

See Annex III for details.
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(ii) number of users;

(iii) time of use.

2.34 The above surveys will give sufficient information to evaluate the
CL program. Although exit surveys are possible to collect information on
opinions of individual users concerning the facility, they are not hlghly
reliable and will produce little in the way of useful Information. This
contention is based largely on experience with CLs In other projects which
has indicated that latrlnes will be used 1f they: (a) are well—lighted, have
adequatewater, and are well maintained; (b) are conveniently located; and
(c) are nominally priced for transient users and free for resldents. All of
these factors can be determlned from the proposed three surveys alone.

2.35 Other factors which have been mentioned and can be studled via the
above surveys are:

(a) separate stalls for men and women;

(b) partitions between stalls (half—partitlons may be preferable to
facilitate conversatlon among community residents).
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III. MONITORINC

OBJE~IVESAND CENERALDESCRIPTION

3.01 A Nonitoring System, based on the results of the evaluation and on
its investigative methodology and set up at municipal, state, and national
levels, will be important to:

(a) Identify key problems which may be hinderlng project progress; and

(b) measure overall project performance.

3.02 A Monitoririg System designed to do the above should enable:

(a) collection of informatIon on construction performance and spending;

(b) analysis of that Information to indicate which states and
municipallties face dlfficulties;

(c) field—level analysls to identify partlcular problems and assess
their magnitude; and

(d) provislon of technical assistance to facllitate the resolution of
these problems.

3.03 It is recommended, therefore, that the following system be adopted:

(a) Municipal Monitoring Systea in which local officials keep simple,

but ordered, daily, monthly, and yearly financial and adminlstra—
tlve records concerning project actIvities.

(b) State Monitoring System In which data collected from municipal
records are tabulated and analyzed; and in which State—level
personnel make perlodic but frequent supervisory visits to
municipalit les.

(c) National Monitoring System in whlch State records are collected and
tabulated to provide useful information on national and foreign
lnvestment for future Project activitles.

3.04 Thus, under this system, the munlcipalities are largely responslble
for the maintenance of accurate current records; the States for supervlsion
and technical assistance; and the Center for overall project surveillance and
national planning.

3.05 Such a system, to be effective, must:

(a) use simplified record systems, especlally at munlcipal level;

(b) provlde adequatefinancing to ensure regular fleld vlsits by State
personnel;
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(c) select State—level personnel as much for their experlence in
management and administratlon as for their technical (engineering)
background.

3.06 Such a Monitorlng System will have a number of constraints:

(a) Finances: most states will have few resources to allocate to
monitorlng activities.

(b) Strategy: although most States have accepted some kind of
monltorlng system for Public Works activitles, these may have been
restricted to simple progress review, and may not have included a
more actlve problem analysis and problem resolution component.

(c) Priorities: few municipalities may be willing to spend money——even
state— or GOl—allocated funds (engineering cost funds)——for
adminlstrative tasks imposed from outside.

(cl) TAC assistance: now that IND/81/014 has terminated (1984), fewer
TAG technlcal resources will be avallable to explain the proposed
systemand to help in its establlshment.

(e) GOI participation: the GOI, involved in only a small way in a
basically State—sponsored project, cannot be expected to provide
actlve support and technical assistance to individual States,
although certain mechanisms do exist at the Center to accommodate
project monitorlng needs.

(f) State Project size: most States——wlth the exception of Uttar
Pradesh and, to a lesser extent, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh——
have small State— or GOl—funded Project schemes. These State
governments, therefore, would not be interested In monitoring
systems until they have secured additional financing to ensure a
larger State program.

3.07 It Is recommended, therefore, that the following steps be taken:

(a) That the States selected In the evaluation be also selected as
priority States for monitoring and that TAC attempt to establish a
Monitorlng System in them. The designation of these States as
prlority States is logical, given the fact that the activities in
State project monitorlng will be based on the results of the
evaluation.

(b) That GOI, Ministry of Public Works and Housing, nominates one of
its Assistant Public Health Environmental Engineering (PHEE)
Advisers to oversee the promotion and establlshment of a monitoring
system in these three States.

(c) That any new towns receiving state funding in these States be
Instructed (via TAG and the Directors of Local Bodies of the
states) to keep project records according to the forms suggested in
this manual.

~AL REFEF~ENCECENTRE

FOR COMMUN!VY WATER SURPLY AND

SANITATION (tRC)
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IMPLEMENTATION

Municlpal Level

3.08 It Is expected that all municipal level monitoring will be done by
project officials. A full—time person in charge should be designated for the
scheme and pald for out of engineering charges allowable to the municipality
from State funds. This person, asslsted by a clerk, should be able to
undertake the responsibllity for completing these forms and acting on the
Information provided wlthout addltional personnel deputations.

State Level

3.09 As has been suggested above, the major responslbility of the State
monitoring staff should be regular visits to all project towns of the State.
Speciflcally, State staff whlle on town vlslts should do the following:

(a) Collect Information about financlal position, expendltures, and
monthly performance.

(b) Review and study all forms completed by the municipality, indicate
existing or potential problem areas, and make recommendations and
suggestlons concerning program Improvement.

(c) VIsit: (1) latrines under construction; (ii) households in whlch a
PF latrine has been Installed; (iii) households wlth dry latrines
and households wIth no latrines. The purpose of these visits is
the same as that for the Household Survey and Technical Survey of
the above—detailed evaluation: to determine whether latrine
construction is proceeding according to technical specifications;
to determine whether Installed latrlnes are functioning properly;
and to find out whether or not those familles targetted for PF
Installation have Indeed been approached by the munlcipallty or
have received project information.

(d) Keep an official record of each town visit, indicatlng problems
observed, progress seen, additional visits required by what
technical or administratlve personnel, etc.

3.10 A secondary responsibility of State monltoring staff will be the
synthesls of town—wlse Information to enable eventual correlatlon of project
variables wIth project performance. Most of this information collected will
be forwarded to Delhi, where it will be tabulated on a natlonal basis.

National Level

3.11 The offlce of the PHEE Advlser, Mlnistry of Works and Housing, will
be responsible for national monitoring, and one of the Asslstant PHEE
Advisers should be designated as National Project Monitor.

3.12 The overall responsibility of this monitor should be close
surveillance of project progress In order to interest and attract possible
GOI and foreign investment in the scheme.
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3.13 It is envisaged that project supervlslon and technlcal assistance

be done at the state level, and that natlonal level personnel be concerned
only wlth policy, planning, and strategy Issues.

3.14 National monitorlng staff, therefore, should:

(a) tabulate and analyze data coming from each state;

(b) prepare yearly progress reports/financlal statements indicatlng
degree of progress against established targets and types of
Investment required In partlcular states;

(c) make any detailed analysis of State data (e.g., to explore
correlations between performance and physlcal, socio—economic, and
demographlc varlables) that time and resources permit.

Budget isplications

3.15 Slnce It Is assumedthat municipal record—keeplng will be funded by
the States as part of engineering cost funds and national monltorlng
activities will be restricted and will be a part of existlng staff
responsibilities, and will requlre no travel, the prlmary expenses of a
Monitorlng System will be incurred at the State level, and will be:

(a) Personnel costs.

(b) Transport, per diem, etc.

3.16 As has been suggested above, It Is expected that 1f a State has
15—20 active, funded muncipalities, and that number is growlng yearly, the
full—time services of one professional, trained In flnance, management, and
adminlstration (wlth an engineering background preferred) and one
administrative assistant will be required.

3.17 That professional can be expected to travel one week out of every
month, or 72 days per year, covering each town 3—4 tlmes per year.

3.18 The yearly costs to each State includlng two staff members, 72 days
travel, plus office costs should not exceed Rs.85,000 per year. Capital
costs for a vehicle should be consldered.

te coamendedrecord—keeping

3.19 Five baslc prototype forms for munlclpal and State use are attached
as Annex VI.
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General

1. The objective of the financial/admlnistrative survey is to collect
Information on operations and financlal management of the Project. Glven the
expected difflculty in obtainIng pertinent current and past records Cdue to
adminlstrative and management problems to be studled), the Flnancial/
Administrative Survey should be executed in a more “subjective” way than the
Household Survey. That Is, whereas the latter can and should be administered
according to a predetermined interview schedule, from which the interviewer
should not depart, the former should be far less rigid, allowlng the
interviewer to pursue courses of questionlng that may be evident only after
the Interview has begun.

2. In the Financial/Adminlstrative Survey, means of obtaining
information is far less Important than the Information Itself.

3. Only a professional tralned and experienced In public administra—
tion, management, and finance——able to study both written records and
official recollectlons and make necessary Inferences, extrapolations, and
final assessments concerning the actual situatlon In a glven muncipality——
should be responslble for the execution of this Survey.

4. Such a professional can be expected to revlew a variety of
documents concernIng the Implementation of the Project, and synthesize data
observed in a way that will be consistent with the overall analytlcal
framework set forth in this Manual.

5. The Interview schedule, then, should be considered only as a
methodological guide——an Instrument which provides both a conceptual and
analytlcal framework, but which need not be followed either in the manner in
which the questions are phrased or In the order in which they are posed. In
addltlon, It is expected that many more questions than the ones suggested
here will be needed in order to obtafn the Information requlred.

Notes for Unit Cost Questions

6. Paragraph 11 (a) and Cb). These questions, and accompanylng Form
C—1, are intended to get detailed informatIon concerning the unit cost of
both converted and newly constructed latrines, and, as importantly, to
determlne how munlcipalitles arrive at unit costs on which tenders are to be
based. Although some municipalities may go through careful procedures to
ensure that unit costs accurately reflect local market conditions (for
materlals and labor), others may rely on PWD District estimates which, as
averages, may not take into consideration certain anomalles In priclng
structures, labor costs, etc., caused by demographlc or other variables
(e.g., proximity to a large town whose higher prices may influence smaller
towns nearby). Still other municipalities may rely only on TAG estimates,
which are the most general of all, but serve as valuable overall guidellnes
for correct cost determination.
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7. Intervlewers, therefore, must be careful to record unlt costs
developed by municipalities. They——the intervIewers——shouldnot derlve thelr
own flgures or make independentcalculations but should rely entirely on
municipal estlmates. Furthermore, It will be Important for Interviewers to
record municipalities’ justlfication and rationale for settlng costs either
higher or lower than P140 rates.

8. Form C—1 should be partially completed bef ore the interviewer

arrives In the municipality: all columns indicating ‘TAG’ and ‘P140’ should be
completed from existing documents and records.

9. Paragraph 11 (c) and (cl). Scrutlny of ways in which munlcipalitles
adjust base costs for physical contingencles will also be important, for such
adjustment will be often necessaryto align unit costs with local demand.
Information concerning physIcal contingency costs should be related to
Information collected for questions#6 and #7, above, with particular regard
to ways In whlch municipallties adjust their unit costs above or below
suggested TAG and PWD rates.

10. In various places in the questionnalresInformatIon is requested
related to partlcular fiscal years (shown as FY**). The person completing
the form should specify the actual year for whlch the data is recorded and
should also show the date on whlch the flscal years begins (1f other than
April 1).
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5—user lO—user 15—user

CONVERTED
NEW

CONSTRUCTION CONVERTED
NEW

CONSTRUCTION CONVERTED
NEW

CONSTRUCTION

TAC PWD MIJN • TAG PWD MIJN. TAG PWD MIJN. TAG PWD MIJN. TAG PWD MIJN. TAG PWD MIJN.

1. Materials

—Pan trap

—PIpe
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—Bricks

etc.

—etc.
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II. LABOR

SUBTOTAL II

III. TOTAL
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Unit cost questions

11. (a) ¶‘Ihat is the estimated cost of a 5—, 10—, and 15—user indIvldual
latrine:

(i) converted from a dry latrlne; and

(II) newly built;

both constructed wlthln the premlses? (Complete Form C—1)

(b) How were these rates establlshed?

(1) Based on TAG Feaslbility Report (19** prices) __________

(ii) Based on TAG Feaslbility Report adjusted to current prices

__________________(19** + approprlate price contlngencles)

(III) P140 District rates __________________________________________

(Iv) Based on combination of TAG estimates (either [II or [ii]
above) and prevailing P140 district rates ____________

(v) Other _____________ Explain ________________________

(c) Are physIcal contingency costs included in the above rates?

Yes ____ No ____

(d) 1f not, are they added at another time? fls ____ No ____

1f yes, when and how? Explaln
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Notes for Contracting Questions

12. Paragraph 19. (a) and (b). It Is assumedthat more than one
Request for Tenders Is Issued In the course of one flscal year per
municipallty. Therefore, information should be collected for each Tender
Request: that Is, an Indicatlon of date, type of work to be done, number of
latrines to be built, etc.

13. Details should be obtalned from the tender notices themselves, for
they are In prlnciple to include all items on which bids are to be based and
the total estlmated cost of all work.

14. Sub—questions (ix) and (x) of Question (b) (para. 19) refer to the
munlcipality’s final declsion on contractors who have bid: in some Instances
only the contractor with the lowest bid will have been chosen; in others,
negotlatlons will have been held wlth contractors other than the lowest
bidder in an attempt to get a number of contractors to work at the
lowest cost. Information concernIng this final negotiation and contractlng
process will be helpful in determining how munlcipalities, through
negotlatIon, either raise or lower the prlce pald to contractors.

15. Paragraph19. (c). It has been hypotheslzedthat smaller
contractors are more wllling to work on latrlne constructIon because they are
not used to the higher margins of profit, based on large economies of scale,
reallzed by larger contractors. Axnounts of Rs.50,000, Rs.50—100,000 and over
Rs. 100,000 Indlcated here are only suggestlons. A final categorlzatlon will
have to be made by TAG based on a review of local small— and medlum—scale
industry.

16. Paragraph19. (d). It is assumedthat most contractors will be
given contracts Indicatlng a speclfic number of latrines to be built, at a
given cost, over a specific length of time. However, It is also posslble
that contractors are glven open—endedcontracts. That Is, that they may
build as many latrines as they want, and wIll be paid for work completed.
Finally, there may be agreementswhich combine the two——where contractors may
do as much work as they want, but must complete a certain minimum withln a
given length of time.

17. It will be important to standardlze Information collected from
these varied contractual agreementsIn order to be able to compare
performance, and therefore average per month constructlon figures are
useful. 1f no time perlods are stlpulated, the Interviewer should slmply
indlcate the actual number of latrlnes bullt since contract signing, and the
average number built per month.

18. Paragraph19. (e) and (f). Information concerning payments to
contractors should be categorized according to length of delay In payments.
An arbitrary dlvision of “less than one month,” “one to four months,” and
“four months plus” has been glven, but should be changed if felt approprlate,
given standard delay tlmes In small towns In India.
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Contracting Questions

19. (a) Were tenders invited for FY**? Yes ____ No

Ch) For each tender notice, list separately:

(i) Date tender notice published ___________________________

(II) Tender Item:

a. new construction _____

b. conversions

c. 5—user ________________

d. lO—user ______________

e. 15—user _______________

Cili) Number of latrlnes specified in tender (1f any) ______

Civ) Total estimated cost published in tender notlce —

Cv) Ilnit cost _______ (based on published total cost divided by
nuinber of units requested).

(vi) Items inciuded in tender notice Ci.e., labor and materials)
to be provided by contractors:

a. bricks

b. mortar

c. etc.

d. labor
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Cvii) Numher of contractors who bid

(vI1i) Amount of bids:

et c.

Cix) What was the accepted bid?

ANNEX 1
Page 7

Cx) What was the final negotiated amount (1f different from
[ixi)? ______________. Per unit amount _______________

(xl) Was this rate above ____ below ____, or equal to
estimated municlpal rate Indlcated on Form C—1?

the

Cc) What is the estimated yearly volume of business (latrine and other)
done by each contractor contracted by the municipality:

Contractor Under 50,000
(in Rs.)

50—100,000 100,000+

1.

2.

3.

etc.

(d) What were the terms of the contracta given out In terms of nuinber
of latrines to be built, the time period during whlch they were to
be built, and the performanceof each contractor?
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1 2 3 4 5 6

Contractor
(Name)

Number of
latrines to be
built under
contract

Time perlod
of work
(in months)

Average
number of
latrines to
be built per
month

Actual number
of latrines
built per
month

5
4

%
of

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Etc.

(e) How are contractors paid?

(i) at termination of contract

Cli) after a certain percentage of latrines have been bullt
converted

or

(iii) upon presentation of individual buis

(lv) other

(f) How quickly are they paid?

Contractor
(Name)

Paid

less than one month
after Ce) (i), (II)
or (iii)

one to four months
after (e) CI), (ii)
or (lii)

four months
plus

1.

2.

3.

4.

Et c.
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Notes for Finnncial Questions

20. Paragraph27. Ca) through Cd). This series of questlons intends to
determlne the total amount of money avaliable to a given municipality for
FY**/** for indlvidual latrines only. Care must be taken to ensure that
funds allocated for Community Latrlnes and EngineerIng Costs are not
Inciuded.

21. Paragraph27. (f) through CI). Adequate records may not be
availabie concerning the allocatlon and disposition of Engineering Cost
funds. However, the Interviewer is expected to pursue the questions,
attemptlng, through use of municipal records, to determlne how such funds
have been spent.
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Financial Questions

22. (a) Total amount avallable for FY**/** for Individual latrlne
construction and conversion, excluding engineering costs __________

(b) Was this money avallable at the start of the Fiscal Year?
Yes _____ No _____

1f not, when __________________

Cc) Monthly spending target for indivldual latrlnes (para. La] above
divided by 12) _______________

(d) ExpendIture record:

April (Year)___________________ October _____________________

May ____________________ November ____________________

June _____________________ December

July ____________________ January (Year)__________________

August ____________________ February ____________________

September _____________________ March _____________________

(e) How many individual latrines were built per month?
(Complete Form C—2)

(f) How much money for engineering costs was given to the municipalIty
by the State for use in FY**/**? ____________________________________

(g) What percentage of your total latrine construction budget does this
represent? _____________________________________________________________



Ch) How was It allocated?

(1) personnel costs: Rs.

(II) promotion/publicity: Rs. ________

(III) general use (i.e., all project funds consolidated)

(iv) other _________ Explaln

(1) How was It spent?

April ________

May _______

June ________

July _______

August _______

September________

(In Rs./inonth)

October

November

December

January

Fe bruary

March
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Notes for Administrative Questions

23. It Is recommendedthat the following procedure be followed to
determlne repayment rates: take a random sample of 25 indlvidual latrlne
ban agreementsand record:

(a) the number (percent) that has made no repayment;

(b) the number that has made some repayment;

(c) the average proportion of repayments made at date of review;

Cd) the total number of Installments made as a proportion of the
total number to be made.

24. Questlons concerning use of revenues generatedby ban recovery are
intended to determine whether:

(a) a speclfic prescriptlon has been given by the state in terms
of use and/or disposltion of funds; whether or not
municlpailties understand and follow that prescription;

(b) whether yearly revenues from ban recovery are appreciable.
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Adainistrative Questlons

25. Ca) How many appllcations are pending——that is, recelved by the
municlpality, but for which no construction has been done——on the
day of vlsit by the interviewers? _____

(b) Of these, how many have been approved for a ban? _________________

Cc) What is the date of the bongest pending application whose ban has
been approved? __________________ (date).

Cd) Of those applications for which boans have been approved, but where
construction has not begun, how many clearly Indlcate that a
munlclpab offIcial has approved the application and site—plan?

Ce) Of these, how many are accompanied by a sketch, Indicatlng slte—
plan?

(f) Of these, how many site—plan sketches Include dlmensions?

(g) Who Is in charge of the day—to—day operatlons of the project?

(1) Name _____________________________________________________

(ii) Title ___________________________________________________________

CIII) Sabary Cor salary grade) _____________________________________

(Iv) Percentage of time albocated to Project work:

a. full—time

b. part—time

c. other

Cv) Date assumed project responslbllitles

(h) Has he ever been formably trained in project activitIes,
Implementation, adminlstration? Yes_______No . 1f yes, give
details:

Ci) Based on ban arrangements available In a given municipality (e.g.,
2—year, 3—year, 5—year repayment schedules), how many boans are
belng repald according to schedube?__________________________________

(j) What is the total amount of money you have collected as repayment
of batrine debt in FY**/**?________________________________________
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(k) How is

Ci)

(ii)

(III)

thIs money used?

returned to State ______________

used for project expenses ______

other _____ Explain ___________

— 32 —
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5—user lO—user 15—user

\\ CONVERTED
NEW

CONSTRUCTION CONVERTED
NEW

CONSTRUCTION CONVERTED
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SUBTOTAL II
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Notes for Pro.otlon/Publicity Questions

26. Form C—3 requests detailed Information on promotional materials
that may have been developed by municlpallties.

27.
questlons
evldence,

As for the Adininlstrative Questlons, see page 31, answers to
concerning promotion and pubbicity must be based on documented
and reference to the evldence made in the Interviewer’s report.

TAG/TN/12 - 34 — ANNEX 1
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Proinotion/Publicity Questlons

28. Ca) What are the promotion/publlcity materials that have been produced
by the municipablty? (Complete Form C—3)

(b) Is any face—to—face publicity or promotIon done (e.g., household
vlsits, group discussions, etc.)? Yes_____ No_____

1f yes, describe __________________________________________________



*1_2

3—5
6—8
8—10

FORMC—3: PROMOTION/PUBLICITY MATERIALS PREPAREDFOR PROJECT, 1981—1983

)
)
)
)

‘-3

1
MATERIALS DATE PREPARED NUNBEROF COPIES

N1JHBER
DISTRIBUTED

FREQUENCY OF
DISTRIBUTION

ACCURAC? (1_10)*
OF CONTENT

Slides

Handbills

Newspaper
Advertisements

Etc.

Etc.

Cross Errors
Major Errors
Some Important Errors
Basically Correct

to be assessed by interviewer, brlefed/tralned In project
components/ebements.
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Category T: Towns which have spent under 25% of their yearly
albocation;

Category II: Towns which have spent between 25 and 50% of their
yearby albocatlon;

Category III: Towns which have spent above 50% of their yearly
albocation;

or

Category T: Towns whose batrlnes converted: target dry—batrlnes
ratio Is under .05;

Category II: Towns whose batrlnes converted: target dry latrines
ratio is between .05 and .25;

—37— ANNEXI
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Notes for Financlal/Administratlve Survey

Analytical Framework

29. As has been suggested above, the objectlve of the Financiab/Admini—
strative Survey is to determlne which factors most contribute to poor program
performance. It Is likely that three major factors (dlscussed In detail
above) rebated to Project operatlons (as opposed to soclo—economlc -

constraInts on the target popubation) negativeby affect progress:

(a) Low unit cost.

(b) Llttle promotion, publicity, and information.

Cc) Llttbe effective administration, management, and planning.

30. Progress can be defined as rates of PF installation rebative to a
flxed target, such as the total number of dry latrines In a municipality; and
rates of spending albocated funds relative to monthby spending targets.

31. A municipablty havlng 1000 dry batrlnes to convert at the beglnnlng
of FY**/** which has only built 25 has made bess progress than another muni—
cipallty having the same target number of dry latrines which has built 100.

32. Simllarly, a municlpabity wlth an albocation of Rs.100,000 for
FY**, of whlch onby Rs.50,000 was spent at the end of that year, has made
less progress than another munlcipality, wIth the same albocation, which has
spent Rs.75,000.

33. Therefore, It is recommended that the total number of towns studied
In the Flnanclal/Administrative Survey be broken down into categories
according to the two criteria for progress deblneated above. For example:

Category III: Towns whose ratio is above .25.
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34. It Is Important to note that the classlflcatlon Into categorles
will be based on actual distributlons. That Is, for example, 1f the range of
spendlng were 50—100% of yearly allocatlons, or the rates of constructlon
were at levels of .25 and above, then the categorles should be revlsed
accordingly.

35. Each of the above—mentioned negative factors Influenclng progress
will have to be glven certain objectlve values in order to permlt acceptable
statlstical correlations. For example, “Low unlt cost” will have to be
defined——perhaps any cost under 90% of prevalling DistrIct PWD rates.

36. “LIttle promotion and publiclty” will have to be determlned largely
from the results of the Socio—economlc Survey (see Annex II). For example,
towns of whose households only 10—25 percent are aware of a latrine
converslon program can be considered to have done little promotion and
publiclty. Munlclpalltles wlth rates of 50 percent or higher mlght be
consldered In a “good” promotIon and publiclty category. In addltion, since
the Soclo—economic household survey will Include many questions attempting to
probe understanding and attltudes as well as simple awareness, “llttle” and
“good” promotion and publlcity categories can refer to levels of under—
standing, rather than awareness.

37. “Little effectlve admlnlstratlon...” can be quantlfled as follows:

Category 1: Towns where no staff member (other than
executlve officer or Chalrman) has been
assume responsibility for the Project;

the chief
designated to

Category II:

Category III:

Category 1:

Category II:

Category III:

Towns In which a staff member has been designated, but
works under 25 percent of his/her time on the Project;

Towns in whlch the designated employee devotes more
than 25 percent time;

and /or

Towns whose average monthly pending number of latrlne
applications exceeds the average number of latrines
bullt per month by 50—100 percent;

Tow-ns whose average monthly pendlng appllcatlons
exceeds construction by 25—30 percent;

Towns whose average pending applicatIons exceeds
constructlon by less than 25 percent.

38. A revlew of munlcipal budgets and analysls of engineering cost
funds will help to quantify the first set of categories, on the prevlous
page.
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Socio—economicSurvey

1. The soclo—economIc survey Is divlded into three parts: Ca) a
survey of households whlch have accepted and are uslng pour—flush batrlnes;

Cb) those households whlch use onby dry latrines; and Cc) those househobds
with no sanltary facilities at abb.7/

Pour—flush Latrine users

2. Commencing at paragraph 8, Section (a) is deslgned to coblect
information that will abbow a categorlzatlon of all famibies Into three
socio—economic groups and will albow associations between certain
socio—economic variables and PF adoptlon.

3. It is important to note that the finab categorizatlon into
socio—economicgroups should be made on Section (a) information and
Section Ce) information. That Is, not onby should Income and expenditure
data be used as criteria, but abso electriflcation, water connectlons, type
of house and neighborhood, etc.

4. In terms of the PF—user survey, Section (b), latrine usage,
attempts to determine utilizatlon of PF batrines by age and sex grouping.
Form H—1 has been set up In such a way as to facibltate the problng of famiby
members intervlewed about excbuslve latrine usage while at home. Although It
is obvious that whlbe famiby members are away from home they will use other
sanitary facillties, it is important to determine whether the same members,
whibe at home, use the PF batrlne exclusiveby, or prefer to defecate or
urinate In the open. A probIng into the number of times the batrlne Is used
per day, by user, can help to provide information whlch will be correbated
with latrine functionlng, and, by extension, batrine design, quablty of

7/ The Househobd Survey, as opposed to the Financiab/Admlnistrative
Survey, will be of the cbasslc or tradItionab type; that is, consistlng
of a questionnaire to be administered to Indivldual famiby members by an
Interviewer who has been selected and trained speciflcally to conduct
the survey.

The questions indicated here, however, must be reviewed carefully — both
for technlcab accuracy, appropriateness, rebiability, accuracy of
transbation into bocab banguages, internal consistency, etc., by the
sebected research institution. Abthough the questions presented in this
Manual are more than simply sample ones, they must be considered
tentative untlb finab revlew by the research institution. Furthermore,
the organization of the questlonnaire wlth particular regard to question
sequence should be revlewed and modlfled 1f necessary.
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construction, etc. An analysis of the reasons why fairilly members choose not
to use the PF latrine should help indicate whether a real felt need for the
facility exlsted before installation, or whether, because of liberal
financing and grant arrangements, famllies wlth some flexibillty in
disposable Income simply chose to instali the latrine for non—functional
reasons (e.g., status). Information from Fons H—2, reasons for not using
latrine, can also help determine the need for health educatlon, focusing
perhaps on the social and communlty importance of reducing the incIdence of
open—air defecation.

5. Sectlon (c) of the PF Survey, constructlon and performance,
attempts to provide Information concerning perceptions of PF users of the
quallty of construction and materials and the quality of performance of their
facility.

6. Section (e) requires Information about family income and
expenditure, and can follow standard consumption survey formats, of which
there are many in India.

7. In dry—latrine households (see para. 9) Section (b), type of dry
latrine/attitudes towards dry and other latrines, Is deslgned to probe
attitudes toward present, non—PF sanitary systems used, and to judge
awareness, knowledge and favorability of attitudes towards PF latrlnes.
Section (b) questlons should provide information not only on attltudes of the
surveyed populatlon, but the degree to whlch information about PF latrines
has reached them.

8. The survey of househoids wlth no latrlnes is similar to that for
householdswlth dry latrines, and attempts to probe knowledge, attitudes and
practices related to defecation and the use of sanltary facilltles.
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(1)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
Cv)
(vi)

State
T own
Ward No. ________________

House No.
Name of head of househobd
Location of household:

a. Ground fboor
b. First fboor
c. Second fboor

a. tenant
b. owner

a. Adult Male _______

b. Adult Femabe_____

c. Chibdren __________

d. Total

a. ServIce
b. Business
c. Independent ______

d. Other (specify) —

a. Hlndu _____

b. Musllm ____

c. Other (specify)

a. Name ___________________

b. Scheduled caste _________

c. Schedubed tribe _________

d. Non SC/ST or other caste

ANNEX II
Page 3

Household Survey Questionnaire: Pour—flush users

9. Ca) General characteristlcs of household and neighborhood

(vil) Ownership:

(viii) 1f owner, munlcipal tax paid yearly:

(ix) 1f tenant, rent paid yearly: Rs. —

(x) Number of members In the family:

Rs.

(xi) Occupatlon of head of househobd:

(xii) Religlon:

(xlil) Caste:

L

F
SA.N~ï~,~

- - -~ ~ —S- ~ Ai\~~
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(xlv) Character of Neighborhood*

a. slum _____________________

b. bower class _______________

c. middie cbass ______________

(xv) Character of Neighborhood*

a. Congested ________________

b. Non—congested

(xvl) Width of street (In metres)

(xvii) Character of house*

a. Pukka ___________________

b. Semi—Pukka ______________

c. Kutcha __________________

(xviii) Is It electrified? Yes No

(xix) DomestIc water suppby:

a. well Inside the house _____________________________
b. handpump/electric pump ____________________________
c. plped water supply ______________________________
d. public standpipe ________________________________
e. outside weli/river/pond __________________________
f. other (specify) _________________________________

(xx) Distance from water source (metres) ___________________

Cxxi) Location of latrine:

a. Inside room ____________________________________
b. in covered area or verandah ______________________

c. outside covered area but within premises ________

d. outside premises __________________________________
e. other (specify) _________________________________

(xxii) 1f latrlne not located on ground fboor, which floor?

*Speclfic criteria for deslgnating a neighborhood as “slum”, or “congested”,

or a house “semi—pukka” will have to be established.
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(xxiii) Locatlon of pits:

a. Inslde room ________________________________________
b. Inside covered area
c. outside covered area, but within premises __________

d. outside premises _____________________________________

1. under road/bane _______________________________
ii. other (specify) _______________________________

(b) Latrlne Usage

CI) Who uses the latrine? (Complete Form H—1)

(ii) 1f any group Indlcated on Form H—1 does not use latrine
exclusively whlbe at home, why? (Complete Form H—2)

Cc) Construction and Performance

(1) Satlsfactlon wlth construction and performance:

a. material used

1. good ___________

ii. bad __________

iii. acceptable ______

b. quality of work

1. good ___________

Ii. bad ___________

III. acceptable ______

c. design and technobogy

1. satisfied ______

Ii. not satlsfied (explain)

d. performance (flushing)

i. satisfactory —

ii. unsatisfactory



FORM 11—1: LATRINE UTILIZATION INFORMATION

EXCLUSIVE
AT HOME USE

YES NOUSER: AGE/SEX
NUHBER OF TIMES DEFECATION

URINATION
AND

1F NOT
HOME

EXCLUSIVE
USE,

USED PER DAY ONLY DEFECATION WRERE DEFECATE

MALE 1—3

4—5

6—10

11—15

ADULT

FEMALE 1—3

4—5

6—10 -

11—15

ADULT

-3

1

aol



FORM H—2: REASONS FOR NOT USING LATRINE EXCLUSIVELY WHILE AT HOME, BY AGE/SEX GROUP

AGE/SEX R~ASONSFOR NOT USING

MALE
1—3

4—s

6—10

11—15

ADULT

FEMALE
1—3

4—5 .

6—10

11—15

ADULT .

‘-3

1

4:-
0’

1—I
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(II) Defects notlced:

a. einits bad smell _________________________________
b. fixtures defective (specify) ______________________

c. flxtures not durable Cspecify) ___________________

d. pipe chokes too often _____________________________

Ciii) General assessment of facllity

a. good ____________

b. bad ___________

c. acceptable ______

(Iv) How much water do you use after each use (in iltres) _______

(v) Do you use your additional water for the cleanlng of the
latrine?

Yes ____ No ____

Cvi) 1f so, how much (in litres) ______

(vii) Do you use any detergents, soaps, or cleaners to clean your
latrlne? Yes ____ No ____ 1f so, which __________________

(vIli) Do you use batrine for waste water disposal (sullage)?
Yes ____ No ____ 1f so, how much per day (In litres) ____

(ix) How many times a day do you pour waste water down the
latrine? ______

(x) When you throw materlal other than human waste down the
latrine, does It fbush properly?

a. yes _____

b. no
c. never throw anything down ____

(xi) (For women only.) When you throw sanitary napkins or other
feminlne hygiene materials into latrine, does It flush well?

a. yes ____

b. no _____

c. never throw anything down
Cxii) Is there anything you put in the latrine to help Its

functioning or to preserve its appearance? Yes ____ No ____

1f yes, explain ____________________________________________
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(xlii) 1f someone In your family asked your advice about whether or
not to build a PF batrine, what would you tell them are the
most serious probbems? ______________________________________

Cxiv) Who did the construction of your batrlne?

a. private contractor ______

b. municipallty ____________

c. self _____________________

d. other (explaIn) _______________________________________

Cxv) How long did the constructlon take, from first day worked
until work completed, inciuding all del~ys?

a. 1—2 days -
b. 2—4 days ________________

c. 5—10 days _______________

d. 10+ days _______________

(xvi) Did construction cause you any Inconvenience?
Yes No Descrlbe _______________________________

(xvii) Did a munlcipal official supervise the work done, 1f done by

contractor? Yes No

CxvlII) Did a municlpab official ever visit you before, during, or
after actual construction work done? Yes No

(xix) Did you dIscuss the site plan for the latrine wlth a
munIci~pab offIcial before construction, either in your home
or at the municlpal offlce? Yes ____ No ____ 1f yes,
where _________________________________________________________

Cd) Cost/Financing

Ci) What is the total cost of the batrine to you? Rs.

(II) DId you deposit any money before construction?
Yes ____ No 1f so, how much? Rs. _________________

Ciii) Are you currently receiving a ban from the municipality to
help defray the cost of the latrlne? Yes ______ No _________
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(iv) What Is your repayment schedule?

a. monthly _____________

b. quarterly ___________

c. other (expbaln)

Cv) How much do you pay In each instaliment? Rs. _________

(vi) How much have you repald? Rs. . Don’t know

Ce) Income/Expenditure

To be completed after review of pertinent Indian Househobd
Consumption Survey and other soclal research formats.

(f) FillIng the Pits

Ci) How long were you told it would take, from the date of
construction, for your first pit to f111 completely?

a. bess than 1 year
b. 1—2 years _________________

c. 2—4 years __________________

d. more than 4 years
e. not told ___________________

(ii) How can you teil when the pit Is full?

a. latrIne backs up __________

b. bad smeli from latrlne _____

c. latrine won’t flush _______

d. other (explain) ___________________________________
e. don’t know ________________

Ciii) Is your first pit full yet? Yes No

(iv) 1f no: What will you do when your first pit is full?

a. get the municipality to clean It out __________________

b. clean the pit yoursebf _______________________________
swltch to the second pit and begin to use It __________

other (explain) ________________________________________
e. don’t know ___________________________________________

Cv) 1f yes: When your first pit was full, what did you do?

a. DId the municlpallty clean It out? _________

b. Did you clean the pit yourself? ____________

c. Did you switch to the second pit and use It?
d. Did you follow any other procedure? Explain
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(vi) Once you have shifted to the second pit, how long should you

waIt before havlng the first pit cleaned?

a. don’t walt; do immediately ___________________________
b. 6 months — one year __________________________________
c. 1 — 2 years ____________________________________________
d. other (Indlcate) _______________________________________
e. don’t know __________________________________________

(vii) Has the munlcipality told you that It wIll clean your pits?
Yes No

(viii) 1f yes: do you thlnk they will actuably do It?
Yes ____ No ____

(ix) How much will they charge you? Rs. _____________________

Cx) 1f the Munlcipablty does not do the cleaning, how much do
you think It will cost you to do the cleaning? Rs. _______

(g) Attitudes towards dry latrines

(1) Why did you convert from a dry latrine or construct a new PF
latrine?

a. dissatisfled with scavenger service __________________

b. scavengerservice too expenslve ______________________

c. convenience
d. heabth/hygIene reasons________________________________
e. dissatisfied wlth system (smeil, flIes, etc.) _______

f. back of privacy ____________________________________

Dry Latrine Users

10. (a) General characterIstlcs of household and neighborhood

This section requires the same information as Section Ca) of the
Household Survey for PF users. Questions #d(I)—(xx) of Section Ca)
of the PF user survey shoubd be used for this section.

(b) Type of dry latrine/attitudes towards dry and other latrines

(1) What type of latrine do you have?

a. dry earth____________________________________________
b. receptacbe (pail, bucket)_____________________________
c. without receptacbe_____________________________________
d. well type____________________________________________
e. other (indicate)_______________________________________
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Cii) Location of latrine

a. withln covered area
b. outside covered area
c. outside premlses ______________

(Iii) Are you satisfied with your present batrine system?
Yes ____ No ____

(iv) 1f not, why not?

a. insanltary ________________________________________
b. offensive (smeil, flies, etc.) ____________________

c. lack of privacy ___________________________________
d. expenslve (i.e., scavenger costs) _______________

e. poor service from scavenger _______________________

f. other (explain) _________________________________

Cv) 1f money were no object, what would you do to improve your
present system? ______________________________________________

(vi) 1f money were no object, what system would you have,
incbuding a remodeled or Improved dry latrine?

a. remodeled/Improved present system ____________________

b. flush toilet __________________________________________
c. PF latrine ___________________________________________
d. other (explaln) ______________________________________
e. no opinion _________________________________________

(vli) Aslde from money, state some reasons which inight keep you
from converting to another system:

a. inconvenlence_____________________________________________
b. don’t trust other systems____________________________
c. other (explain)_________________________________________

(viii) Have you ever heard of a PF batrine? Yes________ No_______
CIf no, go to Questlon #xx)

(Ix) Please describe what a PF latrine Is ______________________

a. correct_________
b. incorrect_______
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Cx) Where did you hear about the PF batrine? (Check only 1f
response given——If answer Is “do not know” or “do not
remember” go to question Cxl).

a. municipal officials/representatlves
b. mass media

i. radio _____________

ii. newspapers_________

iii. cinema slides ______

iv. handbllbs __________

v. other mass media (speclfy) __________________

c. friends, family __________

d. other Cspecify) ___________

e. don’t remember

(xi) Probe each Item of Question (x): that Is, 1f in answer to
questIon Cx) response was “do not know” or “do not
remember”, ask the fobbowing:

a. did you hear of PF batrines from munlcipab
officiabs/representlve:
Yes No

b. did you hear of them from the radio?
Yes No

c. did you read about them in the newspaper?
Yes No

d. did you see them from cinema slides?
Yes No

e. did you read about them from hand bibbs?
Yes ____ No _____

f. did you hear from any other non—personal source?
Specify ____________________________________________

g. did you hear about them from a famiby or friend?

h. did you hear from any other source? Specify
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(xli) 1f you have heard about PF latrlnes, why haven’t you
installed one?

a. expense _________________________________________________
b. disruption ______________________________________________
c. happy with present sanitary arrangement ________________

d. distrust municipal schemes
e. back of space ___________________________________________
f. difflculty In getting water for fbushing ______________

g. bandbord not willing to carry out the work ____________

h. as a tenant, 1 cannot do so even 1f 1 want to
i. PF latrine plts often collapse —

j. the latrlnes choke too often
k. the fixtures are often defective _______________________

1. the flxtures are not durabbe
m. personal incorivenlence
n. smebl
o. cultural Inhibitions ____________________________________
p. social habit _________________________________________
q. general apprehensive about PF
r. other (specify ________________________________________

Cxlii) 1f main reason Is expense, what do you think It would cost
you?

a. Rs. 0—loo
b. 100—200 ______________

200—500 ________________

d. 500—1000
e. 1000 + _______________

f. don’t know

Cxiv) How much would you be willlng to pay, on a monthly basis for
the PF batrine, assuming the total cost of the unit were
subsidized through boan/grant provisions from the
munlcipality?

a. Rs. 1—2 _______________

b. 2—5 ____________________

c. 5—10 _________________

d. 10+ _____________

(xv) 1f you agreed to have a PF latrine built, where would you
put the plts?

a. within the premises, In covered area __________________

b. wlthin the premises, but outside covered area _________

c. outside the premises ____________________________________
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(xvi) 1f withln the premises in covered area, would you object 1f
the pits were put under:

a. verandah; Yes — Cwoubd object) No
b. kltchen; Yes No
c. bedroom; Yes No

Cxvii) Will seepage
water supply?

(xviii) Will seepage from pits damage the foundatlon of your house?
Yes No ____ Don’t know ____

(xlx) 1f you were to have a PF batrine buibt, whom would you
prefer as a contractor?

a. yourself _____________________________________
b. municlpabity ___________________________________
c. hlre private contractor _______________________

d. have municlpabity hire contractor
e. other (specify) ________________________________

(xx) What Is your estimated famiby average monthly income?

(xxi) What are your estlmated family monthby expenditures?

No latrines

11. Ca) General characterlstlcs of household and nelghborhood

Repeat Questlons #(i)—(xlii) of Section (a) of the PF—user
Household Survey Csee para. 9).

Cb) Place of defecation

Ci) Where do you defecate when at home?

a. nelghbor’s latrine

b. common private batrine

c. public latrine

(no objection)

from the plts cause pollution of your drinking
Yes No Don’t know

d. back yard
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e. dralns _____________

f. road (street) sides
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g. open space _____________

h. other Cspecify) ________

Cc) Attltudes toward dry and PF latrlnes

(1) Are you satisfied with your present sanltary arrangement?
Yes __________ No ________________

(Ii) 1f no, why not?

a. back of privacy ______________

b. health/hygiene _______________

c. offensive Csmebl, flles, etc.) ________________________

d. Inconvenient

1. too far to go to defecate ______________

ii. problems In rains ______________________

iiiI. other (specify) ________________________

(iii) Repeat Questlons //(v)—(xx), Para 10: Section (b): Household
Survey: Dry latrines.
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Notes for Analytical fraaework

12. As discussed in the main body of this Manuab, the Household Survey
has been designed to determine:

(a) the effect of key soclo—economic varlabbes on PF adoption;

(b) the degree to which famibles are aware of and understand PF
batrines;

(c) the degree to which those famibles with PF latrines use them
correctby and utlbize them fully.

13. The Househobd Survey sampbe will be broken down as fobbows:

(a) Three user groups

(1) PF users
(ii) Dry—batrlne users
(iii) Famibles with no sanitary facilities.

(b) Three socio—economic groups

Ci) High
(Ii) Medium
(iii) Low.

This breakdown will be usefub primariby for determining how PF batrine
adopters are dlfferent (1f, in fact, they are) from the popubations from
which they come (i.e., dry—latrine users and famibles with no sanitary
facibitles). It has been hypotheslzed that PF users are of a hlgher income
group and correspondlngly have higher rates of biteracy, education, and
sociab moblbity than those populatlons from which they come — suggesting that
munlclpabities may have to adjust the cost of the latrlnes to consumers
through addltionab subsidies and redlrect and intensify promotion/pubbicity/
information efforts to compensate for the target populatlon’s bower
socio—economic status.

14. On the other hand, It may be found that no significant difference
occurs——that PF users are not better off either flnanciabby or sociabby than
their peers, suggesting that the major intervening variabbes may be time and
not money or education.

15. In elther case the structure of the sampbe should permit this kind
of anabysls.

16. Such a breakdown will also be usefub In enabbing Project pbanners
to understand the adoption process better. Did those famlbies who finalby
adopted PF batrines have access to more or better Information than their
peers? Were they more active In their search for informatIon than more
passive peers?
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EVALUATION: TECHNICAL AND COMMUNITY
LATRINE SURVEYS
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Coininity Latrine Questions

1. (a) Financlab/AdmInistratlve

(1) Have any CLs been built In municipabity? Yes No

(ii) Dates of completlon:

CL #1 _______________________

CL #2 _________________________

Ciii) How many seats do they have?

4 8 16

CL #1

CL #2

(iv) What was the cost of each batrlne?

The cost of a CL determlned by the municlpality shoubd inciude:

Ca) amount pald to contractor for labor and macerlals; plus

Cb) all materials furnIshed by munlclpality.

Monthly costs for water, electrlclty, etc., may have to be
approxlmate d.

Maintenance costs, 1f not done through contracts, may have to be
estimated, although records should be available.

User fee information may not be readily availabbe, abthough It Is
hoped that records are kept concerning total revenues.

CL #1 _______________________

CL #2 _______________________

(v) Is this amount above —, below —, or equal to
cabculated according to PWD DistrIct rates?

(vi) How much Is paid monthby for:

a. water ____________________

b. ebectricity _____________

c. upkeep (cleaning) _______
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d. maintenance Crepair) ________

e. security (chowkidar) _________

f. other

ANNEX III
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a. contracted out_________________________________________
b. municipality hires sweeper, chowkidar, etc._____________

(ix) 1f sweeper hired dlrectly, how much time Is he/she expected
to put in per day? _________________________________________

Cx) How much is charged per individual latrine use?

(xi) How Is it collected? _________________________________________

(xii) What are your total monthly revenues from communlty
batrines? ____________________________________

(xlii) Do you also hire a chowkidar? Yes No
how much Is he paid per month ____

(xiv) 1f there Is no chowkidar,
are wlthout any municipab
personnel for the night?
explain:

does this mean that the batrlnes
or nninicipally—contracted
Yes No ____• 1f no,

(xv) 1f there is no attendant during the night hours, have you
had any problems wlth thef t, vandalism or unauthorlzed usage
at any of your facilities?
Yes ____ No

2. (a) Technicab Survey Schedule:

(i) Functioning:

a. clogging __________

b. smeil ______________

c. other

(11) External construction (pan, trap, footrests, etc.);_________

(iii) Pit constructlon, functioning (sludge accumubatlon, ponding
of effbuent, etc.);

(vii) How is maintenance/upkeep work done?

(viii) 1f contracted, what does contract incbude?

1f yes,
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Civ) Maintenance:

a. lightlng:

1. type ____________________________________
ii. working satisfactorlly or not?____________

b. water:

1. type ________________________________
Ii. working satlsfactorily or not?____________

c. overall appearance:

1. appearance ______________________________
ii. smelb _____________________________________

Cv) Design:

a. men/women’s accommodations (cominon or separate):
b. partitions (whether provided; type) ___________

c. other
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3. The CL under surveillance should be observed for one full day (24
hours) and observation can be broken down into 6 shifts of 4 hours each. The
one day should be selected at random. The observer should careful].y note
numbers of users by sex, and make a determination of age, by category.

4. Once during each shif t, the CL should be checked for water
avaibability, functioning of lights, chowkidar, f ee collectlon, etc.

24—HOUROBSERVATIONSCHEDtJLE

SHIFT

SERVICE 1 2 3 4 5 6

Water

Light s

Chowkidar

USERS

Male 0—1

2—5

6—10

11—15

Female 0—1

2—5

6—10

11—15

Ad uit

TOTALS
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Technical Survey

Analytical fraaework

5. There may be a correbation between bow unit cost and Improper
construction of latrlnes: that Is, contractors reablzing bittbe profit from
underpriced batrine construction work may tend to use inferior materiabe and
do inferior work. There may also be a correbation between Inadequate
management and administration and improper construction of batrines: that
Is, a municipabity without adequate personneb may not do required batrine
construction supervision.

6. To list these hypotheses, it wibi be necessary to determine whether
or not a higher proportlon of improperly constructed batrlnes are found in
atiniclpabities wlth 10w unit cost and poor adminlstratlon/management.
Therefore It will be necessary to deflne a “poorly constructed” batrine with
explicitby specified criteria. For exampbe, if a design speciflcatlon is x
and an acceptabbe range Is x pius/minus 2, then “poor construction” might be
x + 2 and above or x — 2 and bebow. 1f there are 10 key design
specificatlons, then total “poor construction” may be defined as any batrine
faiblng on two or more specifications.

7. Aithough It is advisabbe to have three categories of quailty of
construction (I.e., “poor,” “average,” and “good”), each time a new category
Is added sampbe slze increases.

8. Care must be taken in the determination of category criteria, for
the ubtimate vabidity of resubts depends on such cbassificatlons.
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IMPLEMENTATION

Sample size and selectlon8/

1. For the Flnanciab/Admlnistrative Survey (see Annex 1), It Is
recominended that a census of all towns in those states receiving State or G0I
flnanciab assistance be surveyed (the total number per state is not expected
to exceed 15—20). A sampbe (census) of this size will abbow for a rebiabbe
anabysis of performance within each state and will also permit rebiabbe
comparisons of performance among the states.

2. For the Househobd Survey, It is suggested that 200—300 interviews
per state will abbow for reblable resubts concerning user and income
categories by State,

3. It is important that the towns sebected for the Househobd Survey
adequateby represent the two or three major categories of performance
(i.e., “good”, “average”, “poor”——see paras. 1, 2, and 3, Anabyticab
Framework, Annex 1) suggested for the Financiab/Administrative Survey. It is
recommended, therefore, that once the Flnanciab/Administratlve Survey has
been compbeted, and all towns categorized, 50% of all towns in each category
be sebected, at random, for the Household Survey. That is, in a state whlch
has 12 operating towns, fabbing equally into three categories, two towns from
each category should be sebected at random for the Househobd Survey.

4. This procedure is Important to permit correbations with high
degrees of confldence between the two surveys.

5. In each town sebected for the HousehobdSurvey, a stratified random
sampbe shoubd be taken to ensure acceptabbe numbers of househobds in each
category (three user, three income categories). This can be done by using
the fobbowing types of informatIon:

(a) Municipab registers based on the TAG—sponsored 100% survey in whlch
abb househobds in Project towns were surveyed and the status of
their sanitary facibitles assessed.

Ch) Tax rolls: these can glve some indication of expected income
bevebs,

Cc) Water and ebectricity connections: these can be determined by ward
from munlclpab records, and can also give an indicatlon of economic
status.

8/ Abthough this evaluatlon Is intended to be part of a manuab for use on
any project, It is recommended that the States of Uttar Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh and Maharashtra shoubd be used for a prototype evaluation
process. It has been reported that these three States have both State—
and GOl—funding (for scavenger—free towns).
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(d) Subjective assessmentby municipal officials, by ward: certain
areas are known to be “slums”, average, or middle—class neighbor—
hoods.

6. In order to enable correlations among the Financial/Administrative,
Household, and Technical Surveys, It is recommended that the Technical Survey
be done In all towns selected for the Household Survey. A total of 120 PF
latrines should be inspected per state. This sample size is based on an
expected analysis of four categories only: “correct” and “Incorrect”
construction; and towns In which unit costs were correctly established and
towns In which they were lower than prevailing PWD rates.

7. This sample slze of 120 is predicated on a number of factors.
Firstly, that quallty of construction, accuracy of installatlon, and quality
of materials will not vary according to either size of latrine (I.e., 5—user,
lO—user, or 15—user) or locatlon of pits (inside—the—premises, outside—the—
preinises). That is, chances of inferior workmanship or error in design
applications are equal In cases of large or small latrines; or in those bulit
Inside the premises or outside the premlses. 1f It is desired to explore the
premise that contractors are more likely to do inferior work (use inferlor
quality materials, rush job completlon, etc.) when the chance of profit is
less (in smaller jobs, such as 5—user latrlnes), then the sample size will
have to increase proportionately to ensure representation in both categories
(inside—, outside—the—preinises).

8. Since It is expected that very few cominunity latrines will have
been built, a 100% survey (census) should be taken.

Survey Procedures

9. As has been suggested above, the Financial/AdminIstrative Survey
should be done first. Ideally, the Survey team would comprise one
Evaluator——a professiorial trained and with experience in management, finance,
and admlnistration——and one TAG member. The primary interviewer would be the
Evaluator hired by TAG (through a contracted research institution). The TAG
member would be the official lialson between the Evaluator and municlpal
officials.

10. It Is expected that three days should will be needed per town——one
travel day and two interview days.

11. The Household, Technical, and CL Surveys should be done by a team
of five people per state: one supervisor, three interviewers, and one
engineer. The Supervisor would be responsible for the executlon of all
aspects of the Household and Technical Surveys. The three Interviewers would
do the household interviews. The engineer would do the technlcal survey.
The entire team would participate in the CL Survey.

12. 1f It Is assumed that the Household Survey is to be done in six
towns per state, and that, 8ay, 240 household interviews are to be divided
equally, then 40 interviews per town are to be done. 1f each Interviewer can
do three or four interviews per day, each town could be covered In three to
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five days. 1f 120 PF batrines are to be inspected per state in six towns,
then the engineer would have to Inspect 20 batrines per town, at four per
day, and could complete ton work In approximateby f ive days.9/

13. Since there is not expected to be a CL in every town, the englneer
and three Intervlewers could do the technical inspection and 24—hour
observatlon survey durlng the course of the other surveys.

14. It is estimated, then, that the team will spend approximateby five
days in each town.

15. The supervisor, In addition, wlbb be responsibbe for visiting each
town prior to the actual surveys in order to select the sample. To do this,
he/she shoubd visit sebected towns after the Financiab/Administrative Survey
(at which time municlpab officials, abready having cooperated with the
initiab Evaluation Team, shoubd continue to do so with the Household Survey
Team).

Overabi Jmpbenientation strategy

16. It is recommended that one institution be contracted to be
responsible for the flnab design and impiementation of the evabuation. This
woubd Ideally be a Delhi—based instltution, and would debegate a team of
professlonals——incbudlng a financiab/administrative expert, a sociobogIst,
and others with requisite f leid survey experience——to be in full charge of
the evabuation.

17. This instltute would then recrult and train, in each of the three
states sebected for the evaluation, one financial/admlnistrative interviewer;
three househobd intervlewers per state; one engineer/intervlewer per state,
and one supervlsor.

18. The househobd interviewers shoubd be chosen and tralned with care.
They shoubd be fbuent in the local banguage and shoubd come from the state in

9/ It is bikeby that only a smabb percentage of househobders wibb agree to
have their pits opened for inspection——even 1f It is to be the pit not
In use; most peopbe would consider It an Intrusion to have their court—
yard dug up, even 1f the pits were quite accessibbe. Therefore,
although the sampbe of five latrines per town should be done randomly
from the total list of PF batrines in each town, a barge numher of
randomly sebected abternates should be chosen as well.

Once the sampbe households have been chosen, the surveyor——a trained
englneer, fubby briefed on all technicab speclficatlons and varlations
of the design and instabbation of the PF latrines——shouid make his
Inspections, first observing outside features, then opening the pit, and
making Internab observations and measurements. At the end of the day,
he should check all measurements agalnst ward—by—ward hydrobogicab data
that he will have obtained prior to the commencement of his fiebd
inspection.
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which the survey is to be undertaken. They should have prior survey
experience if possible. The supervisor for each state must have had prior
field survey experience.

19. A member of the central Institute team should visit each state at
least once during the Implementation of the evaluation. TAG reglonal
advisers should plan to spend full time on the evaluatlon during the two to
three weeks of its actual Implementation.

20. Supervisors must take great care to ensure that all household
survey forms are completed properly; that approprlate survey and interview
methods are respected; and that the sample households are selected according
to the methodology established.

21. All four surveys——financial/administrative, household, technical,
and community latrine——should be pre—tested in two towns selected at random.
All surveys should be done according to prescrlbed sample selectlon and
implementation methodology. Modifications in questionnalre and procedures
can then be made.

Analysis and data processing

22. The Institute selected by TAG should be responsible in conjunctlon
wlth TAG for data processing and analysls. Household survey information
should be coded and computerized, while technical and financial/administra—
tive surveys need not be (although It would be advisable to computerize
technical survey information in order to enable computerized correlations of
sociological data with technical data).

23. The institute will have prime responsibility for finalizing the
analytical framework, doing all the statistical analysis, and interpretIng
results. TAG’s role will be more advisory, except for preparation of the
final report, which Is expected to be TAG’s responsibility.
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1.

Budget — for Survey, etc., in three States (1983 prices)

Financial/Adiulnistrative Survey

Ca) Fees ‘°/: 1 interviewer @ Rs. 300 per day
for 45 days =

(calcubated as fobbows: 15 towns per
state @ 3 days per town——1 travel, 2 work).

Ch) Travel

1 Roundtrip: Delhi—State @ Rs. 1,500

Travel to 15 towns @ Rs. 100 per town

Cc) Per dlem

45 days @ Rs. 100 per day

Subtotab

TOTAL (1)

Rs. 13,500

Rs. 1,500

Rs. 1,500

Rs. 4,500

Rs. 21,000

x 3 states

Rs. 63,000

2. Household Survey

For 240 interviews, 6 towns, 3 intervIewers:

(a) Fees: 240 Interviews @ 3 per day per
intervIewer = 80 days + 18 traveb days
@ 1 per ton x 6 towns x 3 interviwers=
98 days @ Rs. 100

1 supervisor @ Rs. 200 per day for 36
days (6 towns x 5 days per ton = 1 day
per town travel)

Ch) Traveb

6 days per interviewer x 3 Intervlewers
and 1 supervlsor 24 days @ Rs. 100

Rs. 9,800

Rs. 7,200

Rs. 2,400

ANNEX V
Page 1

10/ All fees include overhead costs.
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Cc) Per diem:

36 days x 4 (3 Interviewers + 1
supervisor) @ Rs. 100

Subtotal

Cd) Supervisor pre—evabuation vlsits

1 visit to 6 towns @ 3 days per ton
incbudlng travel = 18 days @ Rs. 200

Ci) Traveb: 6 towns @ Rs. 100 per ton

(ii) Per dlem: 18 days @ Rs. 100

Subtotab

TOTAL (2)

ANNEX V
Page 2

Rs. 14,400

Rs. 33,800

Rs. 3,600

Rs. 600

Rs. 1,800

Rs. 39,800

x 3 states

Rs.119,400

Tecimical Survey

For 120 batrines per State, 6 towns 20
latrines per town:

Ca) Fees: 1 engineer for 5 days per town x
6 towns + 6 days travel = 36 days @
Rs. 200

(b) Traveb: 6 towns @ Rs. 100 per ton

(c) Per diem: 36 days @ Rs. 100 per day

Subtotal

3.

Rs. 7,200

Rs. 600

Rs. 3,600

Rs. 11,400

x 3 states

Rs. 34,200TOTAL (3)
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4. Coim~inIty Latrine Survey

To be done by engineer, interviewers and
supervIsor——abb costs Incbuded in No. 2 and
No. 3 above except:

ANNEX V
Page 3

Ca) 24—hour observation: overtime costs Rs. 1,000

(b) Technicab Survey: overtime costs Rs. 500

Subtotal Rs. 1,500

x 3 states

5. Delhi Costs

TOTAL (4) Rs. 4,500

Cabculated for devebopment, implementation,
analysis, report wrltlng:

(a) Fees:

1 Project Director @ 1/2 time for 8
months (estlmated life of evabuation)
@ Rs. 9,600 per month

1 Technicab Director @ 1/4 time for 8
months @ Rs. 9,600 per month

Ch) Travel:

2 visits per state (3) = 6 visits x 2
peopbe = 12 vlsits @ Rs. 1,500 per
roundtrip

(c) Per diem: @ 5 days per vlsit x 12
visits = 60 days @ Rs. 100

(d) Internal travel: @ Rs. 500 per vlsit
x 12 visIts

(e) Training A

3 state supervisors + 3 financiab/admin—
istrative evaluators = 6 peopbe x 3 days
= 18 days training:

(1) Fees: 9 @ Rs. 300

Rs. 38,400

Rs. 19,200

Rs. 18,000

Rs. 6,000

Rs. 6,000

Rs. 2,700

(ii) 9 @ Rs. 200 Rs. 1,800

Subtotab Rs. 4,500
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TOTAL 1 — 5

+ 15% Contingencies

TOTAL (1983 prices)

Rs. 3,600

Rs. 9,000

Rs. 2,000

Rs. 19,100

Rs. 2,700

Rs. 1,800

Rs. 1,800

Rs. 4,500

Rs. 1,500

Rs. 1,000

Rs. 13,300

Rs. 20,000

Rs. 10,000

Rs. 150,000

Rs. 371,100

Rs. 55,665

Rs .426,765

ANNEX V
Page 4
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(Iii) Per diem: 18 days @ Rs. 200

(iv) travel: 6 roundtrips @ Rs. 1,500

Cv) Other traIning costs:

Subtotal

(f) Training B

3 househobd survey interviewers + 1
engineer per state x 3 states = 12
peopbe x 3 days = 36 days.

(1) Fees:

a. 27 person/days @ Rs. 100
(intervIewers)

b. 9 days @ Rs. 200 Cengineers)

c. 9 days @ Rs. 200
(supervisors)

Cii) Per dlem: 45 days @ Rs. 100

(Iii) Travel: 15 roundtrlps, to—from
State capltal @ Rs. 100

(Iv) Other training costs:

Subtotab

(g) Computer Costs

Ch) Miscelbaneous

TOTAL (5)
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Time Frame

2. Ca) The fobbowlng time frame Is expected after an institution has been
sebected:

(i) Devebopment (finabization of surveys,
finab design of questionnalres, sampbe
sebectlon methodobogles, anabytlcal
framework, training, etc.) 2 months

Cii) Impbementation:

a. Flnanclab/Administrative 2 months

b. Househobd 2 months

Clii) Anabysis/Report: 2 months

8 monthsTOTAL
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Monitoring Fonas

1. The forms In this Annex are meant to serve as general protyplcab
exainples of the types of record—keeping procedures recommended at munlcipab
and state bevel.

2. Form M—1 is a Municipal Construction Register into which pertinent
data concerning the constructlon of batrlnes are entered.

3. Amount owed refers to the amount to be repaid to the municipabity,
as per debt agreement.

4. Repayment refers to the repayment schedube agreed upon hy the
municlpablty and the householder (here indicated as quarterby). Information
should be collected concerning the amount of debt repaid in instabbments and
whether each instabbment was paid on time.

5. Form M—2 Is a standard yearly budget form.

6. Form M—3 Is a monthby babancesheet on which detaibs are given
concerning expenditures by construction and administrative category.

7. Form M—4, State—bevel Financlng Monitorlng Form, is intended to
reglster Information concerning municlpab balances and expenditures by
month——information cobbected from municlpab forma.

8. Form M—5 monitors actuab latrlne construction.

9. In addition, it has been suggested that the information cobbected
for Form M—4 be expanded to Inciude more detailed information about
lndivlduab municipabltles to facibitate possibbe correbation between soclo—
economic and other varlabbes and Project performance.

10. Finably, It is expected that, based on the resubts of the
Evabuation, each Project monitor will cobbect more subjective information
concerning:

(a) type and quablty of promotion and pubbicity efforts;

Ch) type and quabity of municipab pbanning and technicab supervision;

Cc) adequacy and accuracy of unit pricing, contracting, etc.——abb
rebated to evabuatlon resubts.
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